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RLC Family to Grow
by Three in 2016

Cahaba Ridge to Introduce
Resort-Style Living in Vestavia Hills

Albuquerque. Naples. Katy. We’re
introducing these three cities to
our luxury lifestyle in 2016 as
RLC expand its presence in the
sunny south.

With the prospect of allinclusive luxury living and new
jobs on the horizon, wet weather
did nothing to dampen spirits at
the Cahaba Ridge groundbreaking on January 26, 2016.
Vestavia Hills Chamber of
Commerce members and guests
were on hand for the event,
which kicked off construction at
RLC’s first location in Alabama.

Coronado Villa will open in
Albuquerque this spring. The city’s
rich and varied culture offers
residents endless opportunities for
exploring and enrichment. Nearby
Nevada and Arizona will also be
home to future RLC communities.
Bradford Square will open in
Naples, Florida, this winter. Our
community is a natural fit for
Naples, a city synonymous with
relaxing cruises and amenity-filled
lifestyles. Additional Florida
communities are slated for 2017.
Oak Park will be the third new RLC
community to open in 2016 and the
fourth overall in Texas. Located
outside Houston in Katy, Texas,
Oak Park residents will enjoy the
area’s golf courses, nature trails and
historic sites. Most of all they’re
sure to appreciate the luxurious
amenities and unmatched commitment to residents’ safety and comfort
that exemplifies the RLC lifestyle.

Like its sister communities,
Cahaba Ridge will introduce
popular resort-style amenities,
contemporary floor plans,
Freedom Dining and a muchanticipated 125-seat theatre to
this Birmingham suburb. Job
fairs will be held soon for the
community; construction is
expected to be complete in 2017.

Capital Oaks and Stone
Oak Celebrate Back-toBack Grand Openings
Two new RLC communities made their debut last
fall. Capital Oaks in Raleigh, North Carolina, held
their grand opening October 22. Guests enjoyed
succulent roasted pig with all the trimmings as
well as delicious desserts prepared by Chef Kyle
and crew.
Stone Oak opened shortly afterward in Hilliard,
Ohio. Highlights from their opening included
a visit from Ohio State mascot Brutus Buckeye.

Veterans Recognized for Their Service
Our entire family of communities is honored to be
home to veterans both male and female from all
branches of the military. While each community
celebrated Veteran’s Day in its own way, the
ceremonies were universally heartfelt and thoughtprovoking as residents, staff and guests paid

tribute to the brave soldiers who kept our country
safe. From Walls of Honor to a Veterans Only Club
that welcomes both resident and non-resident
veterans, we take great care to ensure our veterans
are remembered every day of the year.

Chills, Thrills and Spooky Halloween Fun
Who says dressing up is just for kids? Halloween at
RLC was filled with spooky decorations, hilarious
contests and plenty of parties for residents, their
families and friends. Even some pets got in on the
fun! Our chefs let their imaginations run wild too
with delicious fall treats.

Residents Create and Embrace Holiday Traditions
Visits with Santa. Caroling. Gift exchanges. Tree trimming. From
the well-established to the newly opened, our communities
welcomed the holidays with festive spirits and generous hearts.
This generosity was on display when Sherrill Hills residents
delivered toy drive donations to East Tennessee Children’s
Hospital. Lakeline Oaks put giving first too with their Shoebox
Ministry project that helps needy children around the world.
These and countless other acts exemplified our communities’
commitment to giving rather than receiving.

Comfort Food Cookbook in the Works
When it comes to world-class cuisine, our chefs are second to none.
But there are times when only good old-fashioned sticky buns or beer
cheese will do. When that happens, Robinwood residents will soon
have a new cookbook full of old favorites from
which to satisfy their cravings.
Staff and residents contributed recipes,
which are categorized by appetizers,
entrees, desserts and sweets.
Contributors’ names are
included so everyone
can try out their
friends’ favorite
dishes. Extra
pages will be included
in the back for cooks to
add their own favorites.

Never a Dull Moment at RLC
Mock murder mysteries ... cheering on the team ... wine
tastings ... ringing in the new year with style ... Our lifestyle
directors do an amazing job of planning inclusive events and
activities. Participation is of course optional, but who wants to
miss out on the fun?

